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amoQ>ar Šb~ Am°\$ nwUo {àpñQ>ZMo _wInÌ

Z_ñH$ma,

AÜ`j ̀ m ZmË`mZo AmO Vw_À`mer g§dmX gmYVmZm 
Iyn AmZ§X hmoV Amho. BVa gd© {_Ì_§S>itMr d`o 
Am{U Am`wî`mVrb pñWaVm ~KwZ _bm AÜ`j 
ìhm`bm Iyn doi Amho Ago _mÂ`m _ZmV hmoVo, nU hr 
O~m~Xmar AmÎmmM AMmZH$ nUo _mÂ`mH$So> Ambr Amho. AmOdaÀ`m 
_mÂ`m amoQ>ar àdmgmV _r AZoH$ nXo ^yfdbr, V|ìhm ~amo~aÀ`m 
{_Ì_§S>itZr H$YrM H$moUVohr XS>nU OmUdy {Xbo Zmhr Am{U AmO AÜ`j 
åhUyZ gyÌo hmVr KoVm§Zm ho df©hr Amnë`m gdmªÀ`m _XVrZo AJXr AmZ§XmV 
Am{U ̀ eñdr nyU© hmoB©b hr ImÌr Amho.

AmO n`ªV Ooìhm Hw$Ro> JaO nSo>b {VWo à`ËZnyd©H$ _XV H$am`Mm _mPm 
ñd^md Am{U Ë`m à_mUo nX Agmo d Zgmo _bm O_ob Vo H$m_ H$aV 
am{hbmo. 

_mPr AÜ`jnXr {ZdS> Pmë`mda amoQ>arÀ`m {Z`_mà_mUo {S>pñQ´>ŠQ>Zo 
I§S>mim ̀ oWo Am`mo{OV Ho$boë`m PETS bm OmD$Z amoQ>ar H$m_H$mOm~m~V 
ZdrZ H$mhr {eHy$Z Ambmo, Ë`m§Z§Va Amnbo ~moS©> V`ma H$am`bm KoVbo 
Am{U AmVm 1 Owb¡bm ZdrZ amoQ>ar dfm©Mr gwédmV Pmbr Amho.

AmnU gd© _|~g©Zr Xa _§JidmaÀ`m {_qQ>Jbm Am{U _{hÝ`mVrb {H$_mZ 
EH$m àmoOoŠQ>bm AmdOy©Z doi Úmdm, Ë`m_wio ZdrZ _|~g©Zm '{\$ëS>daMr 
amoQ>ar' H$iob Am{U Ë`mMm Iam AmZ§X AZw^dVm `oB©b. amoQ>arÀ`m 
{_qQ>½O Am{U àmoOoŠQ²>g _Yrb Amnbr àË`j CnpñWVr Amnë`m 
gdmªÀ`m Am`wî`mVrb AmO n`ªV H$YrM Z AZw^dbobr g§Yr Amho, Ago 
_bm Zoh_r dmQ>Vo. 

AmnU amoQ>m[a`Ýg g_mOgodm Amnë`m AmZ§XmgmR>r H$aVmo, Ë`m_Ü`o 
JaOy§Zm _XV H$aUo hmM CÔoe AgVmo. JaOy§Zm {_imbobr _XV Am{U 
g_mYmZ AZw^dÊ`mgmR>r Vwåhr Ooìhm àmoOoŠQ>bm CnpñWV AgUo JaOoMo 
Amho. 'bm^mWvÀ`m Mohè`mdarb AmZ§XM g_mOgodoMo Iao ̀ e Amho' Ago 
_r _mZVmo. AmVm bdH$aM gd© H$m`©H«$_ gwê$ hmoVrb, ñdV…hÿZ H$m`©H«$_mV 
gm_rb ìhm Am{U Vw_Mo amoQ>ar df© ̀ eñdr H$am.

amo. AZwn ~§{Xïo>
AÜ`j (23-24)

Dear fellow Rotary Members,

As we begin a new year of service, let us not 

forget the importance of every one of Rotary’s 

members.

You have been handed the reins of club and 

district leadership at an historic moment. 

Rotary has a chance to capture the world’s attention and realize 

possibilities beyond our

expectations. But we must build on the work that has come 

before us if we are to reach our goals, such as defeating polio 

and empowering girls and women.

Rotary offers people of action a chance to connect and find 

belonging, and this fellowship gives us hope that we can create 

lasting change. But in the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, 

more people than ever feel hopeless. Many have lost people 

close to them. Social networks have been uprooted and 

divisions have grown wider as opportunities for connection 

have been lost.

 

RI President Msg

My Dear Fellow Rotarians,

Friends, as we step into the Rotary Year 

2023-24, it is vital for us to reflect upon the 

power of hope and its ability to transform 

lives. Hope fuels dreams, inspires action, and 

ignites change. We are people of action, and 

behind that action is care, compassion, 

empathy, and inclusion. We are most comfortable and satisfied 

when we are fully engaged in helping the humanity. Through 

interesting meetings, impactful projects, engaging activities 

and the dedication of us all, we will continue to be a beacon of 

hope, fostering positive change and transforming communities 

across the globe. 

I am sure your club must have planned projects and 

engagements that are in tune with our organization’s core 

values, Vision and Mission as well as with our district’s thrust 

areas. Strike an ideal balance between continuity and 

innovation.

District Governer Msg

continue on page 4
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Z_ñH$ma _§S>ir,

AmÎmm ~KVm ~KVm ZdrZ amoQ>ar df© Mmby hmoB©b Am{U doi {_iUma Zmhr, 
Amnë`mbm ~arM V`mar H$am`Mr Amho. Ag§ gw{XZM§ dmŠ` AOyZhr 
AmR>dV§` Am{U .... ~KVm ~KVm _r  åhUyZ _ZmoJV {bhm`bm KoVb§`...

_mJo diyZ ~KVmZm H$mi {H$Vr nQ>H$Z Jobm Ag§ AmÎmm dmQ>V§` nU Vmo H$mhr 
doiog {H$Vr H$R>rU nU hmoVm ho hr OmUdV Amho. 

H$g§ ~KVmo ~a§ _r ̀ m dfm©H$So>...
H$mhr _§S>itMr AZwnpñWVr dJiVm df© gd© AmKmS>çm§da N>mZM nma 
nS>b§. Am{U ho gd© ~moS©> Am°\$ S>m`aoŠQ>g©, VgoM _|Q>m°a gw{XZ ̀ m§À`m 
^¸$_ nmR>tã`mÀ`m Am{U gh^mJr Zdo ,OwZo _|~g© d A±Ýg `m§À`m 
àË`j gh^mJm_wio....

_bm {_imbobo AÜ`jnX ho Ia§Va AMmZH$ Am{U n[apñWVr OÝ` 
hmoV§. _r Ë`mgmR>r Iyn H$mhr V`ma hmoVmo AemVbm ^mJ Zmhr. H$YrVar 
nwT>À`m 7/8 dfm©V hmoD$ Ag§ Amnb§ _mÂ`m S>moŠ`mV hmoV§...

aoUyVmB© JmdñH$a `m§À`m ew^hñVo Mmby Pmbobr JmS>r ^a_gmR> doJmV Ymdy 
Va bmJbr nU _J _YoM AMmZH$nUo H$mhr   CX^dm`bm bmJbo. _bm 
IaVa n{hë`m§Xm H$mhr bjmV Ambo Zmhr Am{U _r WmoS>m ZmamO nU Pmbmo. 
nU Z§Va Z§Va H$mhr Jmoï>r bjmV `oD$ bmJë`m... {R>nHo$ OmoS>bo OmD$ 
bmJbo Am{U {MÌ ñnï> {XgV Jobo. 
Ë`m§ZVa _mÌ amoQ>arÀ`m  à_mUo dmJm`Mo R>adbo. JaOy/  À`m Mohè`mdaMm 

AmZ§X _hËdmMm _mZbm Am{U Oo gmW XoV AmhoV Ë`m§À`m EH${ÌV {dMmamZo 
nwTo> Om`Mo Ago R>adbo. _J _mÂ`mda {dídmg AgUmè`m§Zr ̂ ¸$_nUo gmW 
{Xbr , Am_À`m BOD Zr {dídmg {Xbm Am{U ñdm_tÀ`m H¥$noZo (^º$s, 
_`waoe Am{U _mPo `m~Ôb AJXr EH$_V Amho) nwT>Mm _mJ© ñdN>nUo 
{Xgbm. 

VgoM  AmgmdarZo _bm amoQ>arÀ`m VgoM KaÀ`m AmKmS>rda Or gmW {Xbr 
Vr  Iyn _mobmMr hmoVr.

`m H$mimV _r _mÂ`m Zoh_rÀ`m Am`wî`mV Z Ho$boë`m ~è`mM Jmoï>r 
H$aÊ`mMr VgoM OdiyZ ~KÊ`mMr, OmUyZ KoÊ`mMr g§Yr _bm 

{_imbr. AJXr CXmhaUM Úm`M§ Pmbo Va, ñQo>O da OmD$Z ̂ mfU 
H$aUo (hmVnm` bQ>nVmV Am{U nmoQ>mV IÈ>m nS>Vmo ho Mohoè`mda Z 
XmIdVm =),  H$aUo, doJdoJù`m joÌmVrb _mÝ`da `m§Zm ^oQ>Uo, 
doJdoJù`m  da amoQ>ar g§~§{YV MMm© H$aUo BË`mXr....

Va.... Ago ho df© _bm IynH$mhr {eH$dyZ Jobo. _r ̀ m gdmªZm Amnbo _mZbo 
Agë`mZo Am^ma d¡Joao _mZyZ Am¡nMm[aH$ hmoD$ BpÀN>V Zmhr. 

 Vwåhm§ gdmªMm bmo^ AmhoM Vmo d¥qÕJV ìhmdm hr ñdm_tÀ`m MaUr àmW©Zm...
 
YÝ`dmX ....

amo. A_moX \$S>Ho
$AÜ`j 22-23
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Hey everyone, I am pleased to present this Secretarial Report 

to you all for Rotary Year 2022-23. It was a journey with a lot of 

learnings, right from creating the meetings on the district 

website to uploading the project reports on the Rotary 

International site. 

I am thankful to President Amod, for 

helping me throughout the year for 

solving all my queries. It was a good 

year overall, our journey began 

with the installation program and 

then with a series of wonderful 

speakers, fellowships, and 

outings organized by our Admin 

director Devendra Saralkar, and 

projects organized by our Project 

Directors Anup and Sunaya, 

Global Grant projects we did under 

the leadership of PP Sudin, 

wonderful PI done by PI director Anup, 

we enjoyed this year. Our membership 

director Mayuresh also did a great job and 

we inducted 5 new members this year, our 

prompt treasurer, Vishwas Pendse made sure that all 

the financial reports would be completed by the month's end 

and got it audited simultaneously. 

The only sour feeling was about the non-renewals of some 

members.

The semi-annual Rotary International Dues, District Dues, and 

Rotary News subscription dues, all were paid at the start of the 

year as well as on the joining of new members, in time. 

Our club records, membership details,

And reporting were also up to mark throughout the year. The 

club assemblies and Financial reports were done in a timely 

manner.

We had weekly meetings on varied topics from 

ta l ks  and  i n te rv i ews  o f  f amous  

personalities, and environmental topics 

to educational topics. Various 

Fellowship activities including the 

Zapurza visit, Drama participation, 

and Mahabaleshwar picnic were 

some of the highlights of this year.

In all, we had organized 47 

weekly meetings and four 

Business meetings including 

assemblies and the AGM as per 

provisions of the Bylaws. Our 

signature initiatives like Pristine 

Trans format ion  Awards  were  

conducted in 2 phases, this year we 

invited the awardees individually with their 

beneficiaries and had a wonderful celebration. 

Charter Day celebrations, participation in inter-club 

Ekankika, and box cricket were also done.

We did 40-plus projects this year, including small and big 

projects and four global grants. The projects were worth well 

over

Rupees 3.25 Crores. Radiation Center inauguration, pediatric 

oncology ward inauguration, happy school project 

inauguration, and 18 cancer awareness camps with around 

2500 beneficiaries are a few of the projects I would like to 

highlight. Other than that our regular projects like eco-ganpati, 

blood donation camp, e-waste collection, raddi donation, tree 

plantation, and food packet distribution were also done.

Our Total Giving – including Grants and Club Contributions is 

$46000 plus, Giving to Annual Fund is $11,400, and polio fund 

giving is $600.

We continued with our previous Interact and Rotaract clubs, no 

new clubs for Interact and Rotract were formed this year.

Working as a Club Secretary was a great opportunity to learn 

about the club's functions, scope, and nuances of every avenue 

and a good introduction to the Rotary International's club-

related rules and regulations. I would especially like to thank 

President Amod and PP Sudin for guiding me through this 

journey wherever and whenever required and I am Thankful to 

you all for giving me this opportunity and supporting me 

throughout the year.

          Rtn. Shilpa Ashish Bhoskar

          Secretary (22-23)

Secretarial Report
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RI President Msg continue from page 1

To make matters worse, in many parts of the world, asking for help especially in the realm of mental health is considered a weakness. 

But nothing could be further from the truth. It is brave to be vulnerable and to admit you don’t have all the answers. Reaching out for 

help is courageous and continuing on a path towards wellness is even more so.

Join me in making Rotary a source of strength for all of those who feel they have lost hope, within and beyond our membership. Let 

this be the year we Create Hope in the

World, and let Rotary be known as an organization that takes care, not only of its members but of the people we serve as well.

It is within your power to help bring peace and soothe those afflicted by conflict, both in their communities and in themselves.

Remember that your work can and will Create Hope in the World.

R. Gordon R. McInally

RI President  (23-24)

By focusing on pediatric cardiac surgeries, providing lifesaving surgeries to children suffering from congenital heart diseases, we 

shall create hope not only for the children but also for their families and communities.

Our passion for providing a nurturing environment for children during their formative years, thru happy anganwadis, shall enhance 

their infrastructure, facilitate access to nutrition, promote hygiene and sanitation, and empower teachers with training.

By implementing innovative techniques of bore well recharge, we aim to replenish underground water sources, ensuring a 

continuous water supply. This initiative fosters hope for a sustainable and water-secure future.

By promoting sustainable practices such as waste management, renewable energy adoption, green cover, upcycling etc. at 

surrounding residential societies, we will inspire people to take action and protect our precious natural resources. 

As part of its commitment to environmental sustainability, RID 3131 introduces Rotary Green Friday, a global call to action. This 

initiative encourages each one to dedicate every Friday to activities such as avoiding use of AC, Reduce use of Tissue papers, using 

motion sensors for lights in common areas etc. By uniting individuals across the world under a common cause, Rotary Green Friday 

ignites hope for a greener and more sustainable future, one action at a time.

If we wish to achieve all these, we must put in our sincere efforts to attract the right kind of resources to Rotary. Resources can be in 

the form of members, funds, contributions and skills. Attracting members and engaging them meaningfully must form the core of our 

activities at club level. Clubs need to majorly focus on organic and sustainable growth, add young hands and nurture both, old and 

new members to make their Rotary Journey even more enjoyable. Once we create a rich members base, achieving all our dreams 

shall become a child’s play.

Talking about the bigger dreams and bolder projects, let’s not forget our biggest financer, The Rotary Foundation. Let’s remember 

that most of our bigger projects have been made possible due to funding from TRF through Global Grants. Let’s not forget the 

potential of TRF and let’s also not shy away or doubt the value of contributions rosarians make to TRF. Those who have been shying 

away, my only advice is, take an effort to learn more about this magical tool and I am sure you will start loving it as much as I do or even 

more. I urge all of you to contribute generously to The Rotary Foundation which will go a long way in rehabilitating people and creating 

hope for them.

Through collaborative efforts and unwavering commitment, Rotarians like you will continue to inspire individuals to join hands and 

create positive change that resonates across generations. Together, we can make a difference and create a world filled with hope, 

compassion and sustainable progress.

Vishwas joins me in wishing each one of you a very happening and successful year 2023-24 that is full of actions to “Create Hope in 

the World” and memories for a lifetime.

Rtn. Manjoo Phadke

District Governor (23-24)
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